. Cattle prefer riparian areas for the quality and variety of forage, for easy accessibility, for shade, and for a generally reliable source of water (Ames 1977; Gillen and others 1985; Martin 1979) .
Riparian ecosystems are similarly important to wildlife.
Many species of wildlife are either directly dependent on riparian habitats or utilize them more than other habitats (Thomas and others 1979 (Ames 1977;  Knopf and Cannon 1982; Rickard and Cushing 1982; Taylor 1986; Winegar 1977 (Platts and Nelson 1984) , and woody vegetation may recover within 5 to 10 years (Rickard and Cushing 1982; Skovlin 1984) . But severely deteriorated habitats may require long recovery times, perhaps decades (Knopf and Cannon 1982) or more (Platts and Raleigh 1984) .
Exclosures, natural areas, and other areas that have received minimal use by livestock are often used as reference areas on rangelands (Kauffman and Krueger 1984; Ohmart and Anderson 1986 (Fenneman 1931) (Kirkham 1927 50-cm (0.25-m^) quadrat was located at each of the systematically positioned sample locations. Canopy cover (Daubenmire 1959) was ocularly estimated for the total of each plant life form (graminoid, forb, shrub) and recorded as the midpoint of one of eight percent-cover classes (0-1, 1-5, 5-10, 10-25, 25-50, 50-75, 75-95, 95-100 There were no tall shrubs or trees on the study plots.
Birds
We recorded eight species of birds breeding on the Summit Creek study site; seven species bred on the grazed plot and four species bred on the ungrazed plot (table 2) . Vesper sparrows, savannah sparrows, and western meadowlarks were found as breeding birds on both the grazed and ungrazed plots. Killdeer, willets, long-billed curlews, (Ryser 1985) . It is a short-tomidgrass prairie nesting species (Pampush 1980) , often nesting in moist meadows near streams and lakes, as well as dry upland habitats (Harrison 1979) . Long-billed curlews prefer breeding habitats containing short grass, bare ground, shade, and abundant invertebrate prey (Pampush 1980 (Palmer 1967 (Burleigh 1972) . It is usually restricted to the vicinity of streams, ponds, lakes, and irrigation systems-often where soils are alkaline (Ryser 1985) . Savannah sparrows have an affinity for habitats with a rank growth of vegetation and a dense ground cover (Linsdale 1938 DeGraaf and others (1985) . GGI = ground gleaning insectivore, SPI = shoreline probing insectivore, GFO = ground foraging omnivore. After Harrison (1979) . GRN = ground nesier, CRN = cattail, rush, sedge, reed, grass, and bush nester, GBN = ground and bush nester.
+ indicates bird observed infrequently (less than ttiree registrations). *Spedes weights from Dunning (1984) . 'After Hill (1973) . Here, p-\s the proportional abundance of the nspecles in a sample.
Vesper sparrows and western meadowlarks were both found in similar densities on grazed and ungrazed plots (table 2). Both species mainly frequent grasslands and open, low-growing shrub habitats (Ryser 1985 (Page and others 1978) . In North Dakota, western meadowlarks were about equally common under three levels of grazing intensity (Kantrud 1981) , and in Oklahoma, Smith (1940) found that only severe overgrazing made conditions unsuitable for the western meadowlark.
Red-winged blackbirds were found as breeding birds only on the ungrazed plot (table 2) . Conversely, Brewer's blackbirds were territorial only on the grazed plot. Nests of the red-winged blackbird were bound to tall, coarse stalks of beaked sedge found in thick stands near the stream.
Heights of beaked sedge communities in the grazed plot were considerably reduced as a result of livestock grazing, thereby essentially eliminating potential nesting habitat for red-winged blackbirds. Nests of Brewer's blackbirds were on the ground in tussocks of grasses and forbs or beside a clod of dry manure. Taylor (1986) (Thomas 1979 (Brown 1967b) . Water shrews are typically found along edges of swiftflowing streams with rocks, logs, crevices, and overhanging banks (Beneski and Stinson 1987) . Kauffman and others (1982) 
